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TBAon-Has shown some improvement on 
that of the preceding week.

■Bekvks—Receipts at the market last week 
26» head, against 333 head in that preceding. 
The enquiry has been rather more active in 
«msequeaoe ef a slight shipping demand and 
til offering have sold readiiy at firm prices. 
Fim-cUas have continued scarce and firm at S*'50 I®. Ul® .Utter being for choice. 
Second class have sold more readily than in the 
Prec2U®5 w2ek “d *>•▼« been firm at $3 75 to 
$4. Third-class have been still slow of sale, buttha small oiinnlv K.. ----- 1 ___ _. . _
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July 29. July 22. July 31. 
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1678,373 4,006,144 1,507.904 

552.702 573.016 13,835
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Ü28.877"22,115,686 14,869,949 
i shows the top price of the 
duce in the Liverpool mar- 
ng the past week
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continued w iiSSiSK outline, it ie nude infinitely 1er .»aod bide fair to he carrieduntruthful sad malignant oontweak, with receipts qn IMPERIAL PARLIAMENTaussica* seres tha whol.,adwbut stillfor the wants of buyers. that requires which will enable tt toFirst-class go off Catharines, 

te ti C . W. ! As we shall have to go into Murphy. Thesteadily, at prices ranging from 64.75 to 65-25, we shall leave it for another day ratherfor choice only. no less honourable a Ten osnts a bushel for oats ingeneration. than deal with it in this article.sell fai-ly th* P9- everyday,
* and------ r

petition than tto Presidentship tithe Senate; The Royal Speech atother view of the matter,Gtonnoir-On the 4th inak. L Gordon, Ksç the materials oat of which sold for-Receipts have continued to be targetnf tha lav., a—ita. nni..MaMl.1 ■ _ the wifetiJ-B. Esq., of a : perhaps the firet time regetlenin 1870. Hé of tha palthe joband that of the lower grades considerably in 
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On Saturday morning we publie had a 
piece of newa which edda Haw internet to

thee Qramai Soheach wttlia tha cmrlell e^‘the wife of J. D. Nasmith, of a ihare sold readily, til offering being wanted has no longer its old superiority in the ti the tewwhat was boughtthe 16th inst. at UroT66l lag. frtiafirmer, at 63.50 to 63 75, the 
very choice tote or picked.

London, Aug. 16.-worid, but it isand sold was «thestreet, the wife of Wi Pillar, of a power ti squeezing the Canada have be* ant 6e the the lowerthis, together 
markets which

with the loss of accustomed to which ha hadSecond-class have been slow of sale but steady.at Hit ta M Thlnl alaaa haw.---- 1----‘Third-class have not been Brkdin—At Thome deed at the He thenwhich it has brought, is a remitthe most helpless ti KifcSrS drinker,” pays ti 
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*d locked the dear, and stepped backdecline of English trade has usually been than thethe 13th tost, if y Lords *d Gentlemenabout 36 lbs., sold at 63 75 ; a lot of riderahly eat ti roeah ti that portalCriminal Court, the evidence of M. Can-An active enquiry Mrs. H- T. Trotter. attributed to the influence of Trade
oxty mil™ earth m treya step too far, we will not the price obtained ia Granty—On the ltth into, 

bookseller, Goelph, iand another at 43 per lb. uve weight.lularly that of fall Commons ; which of necessity m»lw thein the eoope ti thisi firm with an upward ten- My relations informed ban throughsentence—would be sufficient to fa find a Unitedmind go back over the variousEnglish ti theMontreal Herald, 18th December, TVS for twoits old the purple glory ti ti thaThis is Senator Fai i’s honest opinionto 64-371 here on Tuesday. City esweaapir, 
to in tto «Trerâ mdiDg which now prevails, 

which to wnmmsa with •
the Rev. À. J- they alltibia chief and the chief tiati the SowpwL buyers at 69 

n 80 to 110 lb* pent that he in theiront ou wo nu ma., are aiso arm at e» to so.out. 
Third-class have been doll and inactive, * ia a White hrfog about a 

■Xrtmmhd,earn only for th* money which a. not to know ha had ht * a apirit of oariomty to leet upon
hand the darkness and the drill, the cold1. p. b., and equal to that hie re-elotiion for brings, in, instead of, as mam ot tna differences unfortunately e: 
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is grocer—to snob a shocking extent 
indulge his propensity f or Jteltara-

HIDES, SKINS. AND WOOL. 
Trade—Remains generally rather quiet 
HiDKi—The expected fall on green has <*> 

nr red ; steers are now 50c per cental lower, bn

their work to—■rmirfuL
prints* ■■ h*xæ&srï' fit to makeis the resiiU < when theVardon. wE'Xwill swell The Atiu

lay is about to-At the Localat 65.25 to 64.50.

'SLTJZLambskins—Receipts have been they broke pel they
lEPMrafitfrBto it-nfiidh?J»1.

A cow was found last week after leaving theits value is near its do*. Utitod'Stata
have not been to the toteeditorial in the Globe ot the 18th to tiie proper ti an article to Tnsadaynot to submit to any redue- he could flash « one having the beet infor-is only feathers An* hie own wing; anilDea, 1872.offered at SL07, and No. 1 of the 9th ti August, 1842, they bedbe* brought upwffl allow ispeech with all the the debris ti that great fight a doe* war time they had suffered veer wnsMerablyfar and Fstor Kaiser, is * minoisMAT-Bov-By who is die-i old happiness of phrase, 

fowy sarcasm, feathered
old brilliancy, thewhich will still be paid for choice. norm have fumii fro* the chffl and damp rf the nigh*Them-Baron Grant, whose association would 

not be tolerated by a high-minded Cabi
net, but we do ask the honest men who 
obey Mb Brown (1) how they like their 
President of the Council "*v ' 
his or their consistency <nr 
•ad (3) • ;. 
boeetti “ moral snperic 
the high position a most

dace the the old biting, arrowy Oseoewb has been then only in shirt and peats, asconveniences to both countries, which wouldquarter in hie for fifteen years, and60 lbe. and upwards. the whole structure falls to the, with laughter. the Marquis ti Salisbury has not said that the first place they :7th tost.. 11753 
corresponding It fa there said that when the door i Freeman Govern few days ago, found thatLordsCows—Toronto inspection—Na L 556

ne the most remarkable English politician til night, avoiding theSir Btil cm the whfah will be held in theto be doll and inactive. ti til whichBoll and grubby ti the nineteenth century. as best they couldre^etjby^whtoltithe third feud written. risk” to theiberfarhas theor worse, with- that he went afterbrought 33c f.0.0. Street rial in e N«of their Dictator’s theuegacity of tbedrama, and falls naturally : Lincoln and insisted on his It did not do till after the peculiar facilities ti that ptoee *Mr. Oar- the Pm*the fifth begins with the present elevationhave to be inquired into. And this to to Mr. Deouell room, he mode signs ti 
efr shouldbegivenhim. a 
ms word which told til

ti* for a tan-yard.vary prenounrad 
r Leeds tin* 181

Fulton—Sinclair—On the 15th inti., at theWool, pulled, super. the first with the pobli.to thereally something important and well worth 1888. Thetiie Rev. human wretch, (according to the united thethtoivian Grey. In the firstDavid Mitchell. Mr. H- have passed over Mr. Edwardby. thepurely nominal with no ti tonds»testimony ti Meets. Brown, Penny, he is a literary man, dream- I dare to quote the words tiNow, do* all this 1 threat ti an toed, with the vtoieity. They 
1 the Grand ri<

(the prisoners) did notand Farm), holds in their Cabinet and shaB never forget his ineffable look ofing of greatne*, and showing theGermany You know how hard you have hit by the up*fa river at all What theytheir Party. Where Mr. Blau’s sort of greatness he coveted—to win fame Aeotiyu to the qesrtsriy rotai
toffissfaSffiiaMimf*by its sanasm 
ever deaths* and by &e demu*

ilour was equal to last year's

1 store on the 7th tost, 12.392 
883 on the corresponding

id 14.048 last week. There
2 sold on Friday at 72Jc f.ac^ 

t be repeated were there any

valued at $1,60(181».honourable pride? Where the Premier’s obvious lesson iveyed is the Chtoage Club, with » $180,000 tieb-l ashstandard of ibKc morality ?” Whatird of public 
blue-blooded

dazxle end delight the world his wii spirit and Setito need to title of ti lad* Iaby the rich youngit «Theof the Cartwright ? Of He would enter the H< ti eati.account f* this by Mat to a the city.' rush ti blood to theHolton, who thundered against Cau-Rev. E. P. Crawford, ti style of my Crown, I have dam rod to record <*, theyvoting superior» 
workmanship. $

ity both in and the tax to $00 The
chon’s offences in the Quebec Assembly ? fact do all he has done. Yet : figure, and quo well known in aod is now 816.nothing was 

Lould achieve
lively unchanged. Stocks are light. On the deathWhat, in short, of the honour, truth, and whaoh I fed farmore .unlikely than that he shouldother toeeon, and a very important one. If Mrs. Robb, ti Corpus Christ», Texas, totitherespectability of the Party, which on* The* isthis be, both in England and in Germany,the r.h tost. »a in the House ti Commons,iter Sole, heavy. toasted ti its purity end high moral tone ? that psamand order wffl be *•a comparatively 

latterly worked
eexta the United States. She has 76.000it witnomas attest that it to— sad in------ -------___________  ____

of age, Chanoeltor of the Kxoheq 
the Conservative Ministry ofLond] 
He wh again Chancellor of ti 
chequer in 1868 and again in 
In February. 1808, Lord . Dsa 
atotod, and Mr. DinANLi bedanto 
Mfaktor. In 1873 he refused to 
ministry on Mr. Gladstonb’s ne 
and in the contest ti 1874, bcougfc 
by en impulsive dissolutiontilfe

ti theti land, * which 16,000 b* vas arewith an apostrophe between theshoddy, ti adulteration, and of will she*.«hs ralenti thedrew Robertson, ti do net feel that I havefüsliiiiiil, bet 1 
ri#it to trouble

fattened for market every year.seemed to proscribe him. HisAH AGE OF SHOVDT.
The unfavourable judgment of a Ger

man professor, pronounced upon the 
manufactures of his own country exhibit
ed et Philadelphia, has quite recently 
attracted much attention in Europe. 
Professor Bbulbaüx is director ti a 
Government technical school at Berlin, 
and was soit to the Exhibition in the

oholy remit wefather, nay the great body of literature
which the world owes to: i of his blood,to exist
when* genius has borrowed purerat steady prices. The range at all It ia seldom the The viait to thisthat the> Srdinst., of 1

Jativf Slaughter..
and where the afflicted and sorrowful gesas, theyof tha Orange Froe Statesof really quality, tithe requires to the widow and ehildrw.qunuty, out neaçiy m- 

clim of goods, whether a hundred no* have found diviner watersJohn,’ N. •rested by Mr. R. N.ti Mr. owah elegantly 
CmtenmsT ode*

Doff thine Æwmnin wool, iron, or what not, that the home£8?visssa verey which] 
the Pravi»*PtiMpe, H P. fartot and P. far Buijl to toti am- 

>thar, Mr. ymfcjSg*, said Bayard Taylor in hisrange from 69 to 8U for oat of Griqmlaad, endAbnnn or arty Pharpar ti their ownmanufacturer to troubled to compete atoe widelyCalf (30 to 35 iba per dox) 6 70 the bad bey ti the the hem, «ter it, and pesaantadiit, theologian, 
eamifierafle sé

in Par-with. Against this latter low ad valorem bye-road, o*firminin looking to the bighstiduties are no protewtion at all Veryin*, of cholera 
a et William Dineen, aged MepmbUti adjacentBut thatad valorem duties are not desirable, and ha» ever Awe the totoreete ti South AM*The newest collar is called the “ Safety.

» —------------ -» t__— tv. ti... i- List a time prior to tiie^ Reform Billnothing but specific duti*—ao much MnmLterlal Avon, the reaiden* ti Me. 
Its erection has oocnoied 1

bloodabout 62 25 to 62,56 per barrel rank he huewill meet affaire, in regard to which the papers havegava him an ieffaHe lately borne a letter which was birth should 1 1 to all thethe case, end save our people his part greatly in ell er heard MaMisamths, and its estimated test topublished in a leading Berlin journal, younger Disraelicheated with shoddy. fifthmdtok* him 
ut^ and lton*forth

It may thus be fafl tothe offinto inquire whether be:the Loud* Globe,brain, aged M years. P. R. R, net to beshown, on reflection, thatis unusually dull even for Att end the London Times' correspondent ti IBtithe 10th In*, 
ghter of Samuel General ti the ahva, but whendo aO heteres ted than might at first2StisaM%sr get-up. which be has *t for forty jean, will know-Peas have beenwllLigata 'It wu pitched without,” said the clergy-there gives us the substance of his obeer- panied by Mr. Ji F. US,tithe tithe pan*the pres** ti 

whet they had
only 80 to 90c per bag; Ud hoped he have to get into Pariia-in the fact of the advent him no more. The gin watch bring to mind with pecu-vations. The first conclusion at whichWilson—On toe 10th in*, at her shoddy ” in two calmly tiumberins, as 

yelled “feel" The
are firmer at 62: Gibraltar at the request ti the Colonial pftad that they hadhe has arrived from a careful inspection to elbow asideat SLS9 to 61.25 per pail side of the At- lepurpom of making a geolqgical 

of the rook in regmd to a water•60c, and cauliflowers at SI ambitious members revolution it hasgreat houe*,of the German Department at Philadel-acknowledged tl 
ild entirelr clear of the front urintotorial ditional outlay was required to

win the confide»* of the country. or opposition bench * thephia to that the main object of the Ger-itErSL* ! to ne abetomant ti the daims putat 85 to 30c per dosen visited Lady Buubinoton, who tells us ti aeonntry editorWho to to supply his place 1 mew* if any tithe psB* were shot,The Rev. William Knight, who*manufacturers is to produ* an A SALUTARY SENTENCE.
We learn by «able that in London, on 

Saturday last, Mr. Richard Banner

the pulpit in relation to theluite the character of Vivianand our regular table mu* be regarded * given to toe advance ti the at Inst, to injured toan the attracted 1 redevable attentions!of humanity, andarticle which shall be cheap and nasty. (KyJ Letter We era indebted to Mae-ot genius and eloquen*, and who to tithe6»«to|M66 His second observation purports that Free Church left themeddle ; but there is * [ugh Greet far a teutoto revolver didBright, Lowe. To Church andMsthan—At toe: German manufacturers find it easy toti hies*. Brock- range of subjects of with which They toy.much ambroids—d and bejewelled, and to Mr. with which the pulpit usedsucceed.in the line they have chosen for Co-operative Credit Bank, was found 
guilty of fntud and was sentenced to five 
yean’ penal servitude. This to a salu
tary sen ton*, and will probably have a 
good effect on the da* of swindlers to 
which Mr. Oakley belongs. Hie offence 
consisted in gathering in the money of 
tho* people who, if the traditions of the

Nothingoiled ami curled, like an Assyrian bull, Philosophy to St Andrew’s UmveteHy.his great colleagu* 
Christian to tho lion

or lees directly, but which haveWaLDMUf-At Ktoreton. August 9th, Monde 
Elizabeth, daughter oTMr. R. Waldron, aged 6

ootid have picked e* ironthat the the Hone. to have a friend ask you to takeIt is nod other novels,Having published 
me of tiiem benAs a third and crowning remark for barristers, toaold *atoCmocnre—At Knox Church Manse,
Vivian Grey he set out to Pie* DivisionIn thePlunkht,in the 87th year 1 at the The Act which youtravel in the East Uni vanity. meut tithe lawsto add1876, at the residence of the safety tiGerman nation and thus withLaths per M. at large, oftenKate Woodington. ti the farmers ti Fair-.5 years 11 niter servility, ao

Va. Ato begreat to.
statues, Red Princes, and other hero*DRUGS.

There is not much doing, hut the tow ti the 
market is decidedly firmer. Many staples have ti the

ftos NoIt to eosy,’,61 03 to 1 36 ti the1 What a traveller yon have become 7^ ex-St. Catharines, 
a, beloved wife o ILSStSduced by a senten* pronounced Furtia-To toll you thenot be in They mid the Bar-*y way justified, 1 

. ti the tmptiutiaas 
The jury Sound n v

surviving dangh- 
r Bowen, aged 29

Edward Lanmaan, and only riUace, who is aproof ofwalked into theAdd.* Tartaric ’■ parlour with a ■Bcosmfally run the' person officially sent out to report upon atout the world to keep ahead ti mjlies in the reproof of circumstance report stout their (tto girls)rush. Hadit competitive display 
manufacturas. Most

of the character ; for theet enables himplain Mr. Richard of his tools, a great felicity. But when 1months and 15 days. Banner Oaklry they would have re-“ have discussed the letter of the ou t- 
“ spoken witness. The excitement get- 
“ ting more intense as it spreads to wider 
“ circles, the letter to sure to produce 
“ consequences in the shape of legislative 
“ measures.” The trutn of bis observa
tion as to the general inferiority of Ger
man goods appears so far to have passed
— -1—------^ nobody fwling able to con-

u Not only so, but the
_________ that he is right to
frankly made on every side. It 
is accompanied by copious illustrations 
from every branch of trade. It is re
echoed from every quarter * a tribute 
due to truth and an in*ntive to improve
ment. If there is any difference of 
opinion, it refers, not to the fact of an 
industrial collapse in Germany, but to 
the cans* which have brought it about. 
“On this head,” says the same writer, 
“ different opinions are expressed, though 
“ to the close observer there ran be no 
“ manner of doubt that, however much

hideThe Burlington Hawkeye is inclined tobut with a calm,Antimony. Tar 
BtitotNttrou»

xid and Bast wood.
fused, but the simple plan Church His-which he ti Dii merely made to “ get 

* Neither was John
Holmfirth. A cricket matoh betwe* the harbour the conviction thatinvincible will sets 

portunity which has not been thrust upon 
him. On his first appearance as a candi
date for Parliament he was a radical 
endorsed by Mr. Hume and Sir 
E. L. Bulwer (the late Lord Lytton). 
He ran again and was defeated. Bari 
Grey, a relative of whom he was oppos
ing, asked “who to he?” and’ Mr. Dis
raeli hearing this published a violent 
political pamphlet so entitled, which was 
followed by another—“The Crisis Bx- 
“ amined.” He had applied in vain to 
O’Connell for his name, and when in 
1835 contesting Taunton as a Conserva
tive he denounced O’Connell as a 
“ bloody traitqy ” he drew from the 
Liberator the taunt that “ this Disraeli ” 
wu the lineal descendant of the im
penitent thief on the cross The fiery 
young Christian Hebrew challenged 
Morgan O’Connell, son of the great 
Irish Tribune, who had determined after 
he had shot D’Esterbe, , never to . fight 
another duel. The challenge was ^not 
accepted, and Mr. Disraeli wrote 
some letters almost boyish in 
their vehemence, in the last of 
which he closed by telling O’Connell 
that they would meet at Philippi, where 
he would castigate the man who had 
lavished insults upon him. He did his 
best two yean later, when he wu elected 
for Maidstone, to carry out this threat in 
his first speech.

The third act opens with his entran* 
into Parliament for the borough of Maid
stone, as the colleague of Ms friend Mr. 
Wyndham Lewis. As to often the case, 
the third act is by far the most interest
ing and stirring in the play. We have a 
marriage and a great battle, an ig
nominious failure, and an unpar
alleled success ; we see old allegiances scat
tered to the winds, the dearest friends 
become the bitterest enemies, men who 
loved each other * Jonathan 
and David, as Burks and Fox, drawn 
up in hostile camps, and challeng* of 
hatred replacing greetings of love. Mr. 
Disraeli’s first speech was a failure. 
But there to a vulgar impression regard
ing it wMch to quite contrary to the 
facts. We have met great numbers of 
persons who think the House of Com
mons refused to listen to him, and that 
after uttering a few remarks he sat down 
with the well known utteran* of pro
phetic confidence that the time would 
come when they would hear Mm. The 
real circumstances do not bear out this 
view. Mr. Disraeli spoke for * long 
as most new members speak, before he 
was coughed down. The reason he 
was coughed down was no doubt 
partly due to his foppish and 
bombastic manner and style, but also 
to tiie fact that though a new member 
he had long been before the public, and 
after a little decent show of patien* the 
House felt at liberty to deal with him * 
if he had been an old offender. He pro-

seeks to marshal toryfaiheUaivereity ofcalled himself, not a person, a bank, Honly sad Ttosgsbridy realize toe geological history of creation, theeasy to see that there to The position is unique, 
further on the road of played on the ground tribunal of ultimate appeal for tto Uniteding, especially when comparedWiLRY-At St Catharines, on the 18th in

tent, Hamilton Wiley, son ti Mr. Robert Hotel—they 
1* ti Hamd-

1 ti tto Mountain Viewby which at thechange than we have yet thoughtand all, but this Ms did not know tto batsman at ages, until he has watched a gang ti 
work on tha street”who h* that struct vnarics swauow, me nataman at 

tto other end of the wicket, up* tto leftThe public generallytoo late.-At her mother's den ce. is driven to tto heart, and to died almostwill be well pleased that a scoundrel hasPeppermfait. 
am, Tky......... The authorities took a poorleil daughter 1 

id 26 years and missile go* home. In attack- John fellyimmediately. Death, ttoget his deserts, 
but half-hearted

but the fact will give Happy Hollow day this week, and en* I anticipate tto best result» from tto Actfrom the truthand Dr. Walla* is not by injury to tto heart.satisfaction to tho* who to believes that the occupant of the editorialtradictHenderson—At Paris, on tranot,, torpedo has be 
al Laboratory

lost money by him.August, Christina Ethelwyn, only desk ti tto Scotsman 'dSbTwud»M* he I regret
weighing only 40lbe., 

ower, and ie intended
in the Town Hall at Bir in the

to travel a* the1874, he regretted the to* of muck unto sink hisSTUPID HUMBUGGING.
We were asked by the Grit organ the 

other day to point out wherein Mr. 
Mackenzie had violated the prindpl* 
he professed in opposition, had been 
guilty of fraud, had uttered falsehoods, 
and generally sinned in office. Next day 
we gave the proofs. And now we have 
the organ in a trashy article attempting 
to sneer at our “ small wares.” Small 
wares indeed ! The Pr&mi* vi-ilating his 
Opposition principl*, found gu9ty of sor

ti* ofService, seed 52 years, on 1 aspect, buttoo, bat not to make a fuss about-
tto wydel ti tto fish torpedo Its tto universities ti Oxford andchurch and a successful union theStknnett—In Yorkvllle. 1 Monday tto 140i

For instance—“ The county wit who has According to a Loeisvüh paper, this isits most striking and to tto tow
which works its screw propeller.PROVISIONS.

generally been rather quiet since
Howdy,that to ibtotithe awful gravity of 

I though prepared for the 
entirely lost all tope ti a

only daughterIn*. Klisa Jane. 
»rah Bnrnee, aged In tto House of during ttoyon have given to these qiTto Stratford-on-Avon Town Council, by “Howdoyoedo-Y’ "Tollable.'’ 

lUr "Tolbbte” "Your folks 
Tollable ; tow’s you» ?” " Tol- 
* Neighbours all well?" “Tot- 
1---------\r “ Tollable. ” “All

3 years and 16 Committee ti Supply ijorityof
tto next.well ?”fThe movement has been small and 

continued weak. 86me consign
ee n received here but few, if any, 
las they are generally held above 
I buyers. There have been some 
è of lots of choice selected at 161 and 
rone round let of good shipping at 
*e qualities are worth from 15 to 
ferior 13 to 14c ; and dairy for local 
n 18c. Buyers could be found at 
but generally they hold off. On the 

d roll» are easier at 20 to 22c ; large 
and tubs and crocks at 17 to 18c.

the ringing of the our 
which has be* observed

from tto gallows— -.TT71» 7representative 1
ig Mr. Lows am

I pray the falesa-biddiog you farewell, 
f Providence may m for life. They are deanaek far* rate ti £1,707,066, er £166,492 in£l)e tOcekln IHoil. to theWton attacking Lows and the Aahaa- lable; how’s y cornti ttotoe policy of the Government ia 1873, to

ty wall andti all your duti*
the Government in theTradx-Hm not been quite ; good* in the but theretirai* 8,146,1ugon the leading little wnt WithM*.early stag* of THE PHILADELPHIA EXHIBITIONTORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1878. has been1 on ttoonly "2.744,300. 

3,221,745 wereLows’» unwemly demeanour on the eve of street would *y.
the Abyesiman Mr. Lowsorders have already been

ion, have wrought the mischief, arehave been firm ; * error in Parliament «afi violently at-THE PARTY OF “ MORAL SUPE
RIORITY

Mr. Brown is boasting just now of Ms 
“ moral superiority!” The Election 
Courts, we opine, have pretty effectually 
disposed of that écart of twaddle. When 
the Party wss in Opposition, and before 
Madivkr’s immortal signal, the chief 
purist’s Big Posh letter, Simpson’s cir
cular, poor old Malcolm Cameron’s 
round-robin, and other MSS. of ravening 
and wickedness, raw the light, the cry of 
“ morality ” was a useful one, for there 
are thousands in the world to-day who 
may be taken in once by the pretensions 
of a first-class Pharisee.

But sin* Mr. Brown has held offi*, 
he has shown himself in hie true colours, 
and never again shall he “tithe mint and 
“ rue and all manner of herbs, and pa* 
“ over judgment” with popular success. 
Just look at some of those with 
whom he is allied; or, better 
still, at the personnel of his
Federal Cabinet. It is an axiom that 
strictly honourable men will not asso
ciate themselves in business with shady 
characters, and it ought to be an axiom 
in potiti* also. Yet—and hare we ask 
the attention of the honest men under 
Mr. Brown’s sway— the “ Reform ” 
Party is now compelled to support, not, 
mark you, to countenance merely, but 
to support, in one of the highest peti
tions in the land, a person whom Mr. 
Brown knows to be a “ detestable ” 
character ; a “ defiant law-breaker ; ” 
a “ jobber ” who* offences are “ rank 
“ and smell to Heaven,” and one whom 
he says no Minister with any “ self- 
“ respect ” can salute as “ honourable 
“ friend ! ” The “ Liberals ” of Que
bec are compelled to 
person, although Sena!
that he is deserving -----------------
hands of the common hangman for Ms 
“ villainous jobs ! ” The Rouges of 
Quebec are compelled to accept this same 
person * their appointed leader in the 
House and country, although Senator 
Fabre knows Mm to be loaded down 
with iniquities ; to be “ deepia^ and 
“ spat upon ; ” to be “ crushed and dia-

Friday mor-industrionsly ci 
l sheet the time
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and ordinary at 70s Od to75s Od. to the ti tto town. Tto effect the Vanderbiltstew 1880 from 8-84 per owt ti theimprudenw,of any interfer- It wu jest threeearned daily m the faff prov.in the affairs the openteg ti tto Exhibits*, and there is.them for some time longer.

After a half-hearted fashion it is denied 
that the Mackenzie Administration is a 
coalition. We are not going to discuss 
that question at any length now, for, we 
think, the public is well satisfied that it is 
a coalition of the worst kind. Messrs. 
Beans, Smith and Corrar vote d steadily

changes. That Germany was a to wheel frees 1,225.- would think ti drinking.1 to «toattest,Y. Tribune.cheap country up to 12 or 16 years ago w* 1870 to 2,744.800SALE-ONE OF THE BEST to 1875.cheep counts] 
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U lots at 131c and tierces at 121 to 
s latter are scarce.

British workman.’ ; if to is not, to rays so.supervened. After the establishment of the at ttoto doer leading 1 
cudgel tehto

Sale.—a babe chance
Investment In that valuable property 
« the Port Albert Government Mto 

together with Mills and BnUdlms 
This property is situated In one tithe

—r----at producing sections ti Western t.n-
tarto. on the gravel road, ten miles north ti 
Goderich, aad will be sold cheap. For particn- 
tai apply on the premises or by letter to JA8. 
CRAWFORD, Port Albert P. O. 2:8-2

Nfahotes Cock, of the Manchester county Guelph ;wheel, or snubs 
for information,

eadtoit, efdnefly on the having a largedon t Dr. J. Wishart, Fergus; T. H. Pratt,duty in Whalley Ranga 
ht tto officer had spokenwith the old Government until Mr. Mac

kenzie seduced them with the offer of of
fice, and at this moment Messrs. Scott and 
Cauchon will not deny that they are Con
servatives. M. Cauchon profess* to 
have but one object new 
and that is to reunite the 
vative Party of Quebee.
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used to be a great stickler for the Independ
ence of Parliament. How came he to 
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of principle but a violation of tew. Why 
did the Government organ not refer to it ? 
We beg of it now to give the subject its at
tention. We ask it, was Mr. Mackenzie

Son the principle he professed in op- 
m when he gave this printing to Mr. 
hy Warren Anglin, Speaker of 
the Commons ? Don’t be afraid to speak 

up. We wait for a reply. Meanwhile, 
let ue say, there has never been any at
tempt yet to defend this infamous job, 
and we doubt very much if there ever 
will be.

Before touching on the Lachins Canal 
job, into which the organ’s misrepresenta
tions dreg us again, we shall refer to the 
matter of ottering falsehoods. We «tod two 
instances of Mr. Mackenzie’s sinning in 
this respect—two inetanow which are 
bold and palpable, and cannot be denied, 
and what says the organ? 4‘Why, even 
“ Sir John Macdonald the other day at 
“ Colbome bore testimony to Mr. Mao 
“ kbnzir’s personal rectitude, and yet 
“ by tinrturing language or catching hold 
“ of some mistake or slip of the tongue— 
“it may be from defect of memory, it 
“ may be from incorrect information—no 
“ matter to Ms libellers how—Sir John A 
“ Macdonald’s organ brands Mr. Mao-
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